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FRAMED GASTONIA MILL STRIKERS TORTURED IN CELLS
General Fur Strike Grows Despite Increased Police Brutality DAILY WORKER REPORTER

DEMONSTRATORS VISITS CELS; TOLD OF THE 
FOR GASTONIA TERRIBLE BEATINGS THERE
DEFENSE BAILED

'IU

ARREST 24) 2 GIRLS ARE GIVEN 19-DAY SENTENCES IN 
' WORKHOUSE; LABOR CONFERENCE FOR STRIKE TODAY
Furriers tn 400 Shops Have Joined Strike, Gold Reports; Bosses Forced

to Admit Increase in Number

Snuggle of Fur Workers to Wipe Dut Sweat Shops and Win Union 
Conditions Grows; Many Meetings Being Planned

Here to Help Save Gastonia Frame-up Victims
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i
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Workers from over 400 fur shops have registered in the strike halls, Ben Gold, chair
men of th« General Strike Committee, reported yesterday.

The committee is now compiling precise figures of the number of workers employed 
in these, shops, it was announced, and these will be ready in a day or two.

In condudin£ his statement, Ben Gold said that judging by yesterday’s progress, the 
strike will spread out to embrace a much larger number of shops than are down at the 
M®^1' ...... ' —^............. ........ ..........♦p resent time. Committees
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THOUSANDS OF CLOAKMAKERS AT 
MEET PLEDGE TO CONVERT FAKE 

“STRIKE" INTO A GENUINE STRIKE
Fill Manhattan Opera; Say Will Join Struggle

Under Leadership of tlve Industrial Union
1,1....

Hyman, Boruchowitz, Others Speak; Show Plot 
with Bosses; Back Furriers’ Strike

A determined pledge to con
vert the threatened fake strike! 
of the International Ladies’

m 5 -

Wise, manager of the cloak depart
ment; J. H. Cohen, vice president of 
the union, and an active cloakmaker

^«- . .. y—, . •»* ,__ _ | for many y«ars; Oswald©, manager
garment workers Union, the 0f the Italian department, and B. 
company union of the bosses, i Kaplan, formerly a member of the 
intoj^ rewHne *trft* for union con-1 “Tolerance Group,** and now a mem- 
ditkms under the leadership of the her of the General Executive Board 
Needle Trades Workers* Industrial of the Industrial Union. Bernstein 
Union, was made Thursday after- acted as chairman.

Every mention of the Industrial 
Union and the fur strike which it 
is at present leading was greeted 
with tremendous applause by the 
clcakmakers.

All of the speakers laughed at' the 
claim of the company union that it 
was about to lead the cloakmakers 

of many bitter in a strike for better conditions, and 
for the fake pointed out that a genuine struggle

noon by tho thousands of cloakmak 
era who filled Manhattan Opera 
House, 34th St. and Eighth Ave.

A resolution analysing this move 
of the company union and contsin- 
ing the above pledge was unani
mously passed by the gathering, 
which heard lenders of the cloak-4 
maker* and voter 
struggles, tell «f 
ptrike and disease means for con
verting it into a genuine straggle.

Cheer Industrial Union.
Among the speakers were Louis 

Hyman, president of the Industrial 
Union; Jos. Boruchowitz, general 
manager of the Joint Board; A.j

was out of the question, since the 
company union exists only by the 
direct consent of the manufacturers.

Hyman Exposes Conspiracy.
Hyman, who received a tremen

dous ovation when he arose to 
(Continued on Pago Five)

from many important shops 
are coming down to the office
of the union to make arrangements 
for joining the strike. In addition, 
Gold reported, many of the firms 
whose shops have been tied up have 
made application for settlement.

As the strike spreads, the Tam
many police become more vicious in 
their handling of strikers on the 
picket lines.

Following an impressive picket 
demonstration in the fur market 
yesterday morning, the ranks of the 
strikers were considerably swelled 
by workers who came down to join 
the strflee.

Twenty-four strikers were arrest
ed yesterday morning following the 
morning picket demonstration. As 
this edition of the Daily Worker 
went to press their cases had not 
yet been disposed of in the Jeffer
son Market Court where they were 
brought for hearing. Many of 'the 
pickets were manhandled by the po-
lic*-

Two 17-year-old girls, Edith Teiz- 
man and Anna Skolly, were each 
sentenced to 10 days in the work- 
house. These were among the 28 
strikers arrested yesterday mbttiing. 
The cases of the rest of the work- 

(Conttnued on Page Five)

Three young Gastonia textile strikers tvho are now in Nev: 
York to aid in the great nation-wide campaign of the International 
Labor Defense to smash the frame-up of 22 strikers and strike lead
ers in Gastonia. They are, left to right, Edgar Passmore, 17 years 
old; Elizabeth McGinnis, 16\ and Binney Green, U.

Attacks on Gastonia 
Strikers Extend 

to Chicago'
(Special to the Daily Worker)
CHICAGO. June 21.—After a 

four-day battle through city and 
county courts, the 27 workers ar
rested in the International Labor 
Defense demonstration held in Grant 
Park last Saturday against the 
frame-up of the Gastonia, North 
Carolina, strikers were out on bail 
today for the third time. The col
lapse of the entire court attack 
against them is being predicted.

The final battle was staged before 
Judge Robert E. Gentzel in the Su
perior Court here, resulting in the 
granting of a writ of habeas corpus 
freeing the 27 prisoners from the 
grip of Judge “High Bond” John 
Lyle, notorious jingo, in the Muni
cipal Court, who had seen his care
fully planned mass trail, ■which was 

(Continued on Page Three)

Loray Strikers Meetings at New Tent Colony; 
American Legion Asks Death for Prisoners

27 Jailed at Chicago’s Gastonia Demonstration 
Reject Judge’s Offer of Freedom If They Quit

TRY JINOOISmIoIwOMEN FREED 

ASSIST FRAMEUP ON VAG CHARGE
AssociatedPress Whips 22 in Prison Ask Books 
South Against North I Be Donated to Them

FORCE DISCHAROE LYNCHERS SHOOT 
OF DRESSPICKETS NEGRO WORKER

UMWA GRAFTERS 
RGHT IN COURT 
FOR MINE GASH
Lewis Revokes Entire 

District Charters

20 Boston
‘‘Not Guilty"

BOSTON, KaesU June 21. — 
Twenty Communist* Kid left wing 
workers eiTinted tn e picket demon
stration at tike Faehion Shop lent 
May pleaded net guilty and went on

WEST FRANKFORT. 111.. June 
21.—The struggle between the Lewis 
machine and the Fishwick machine 
for control of the treasuries of what 
was formerly a powerful organiza- 

! tion of the miners in Illinois, is now
Workers 50 in Autos Take Him ^

I with the miners having nothing to
from His Bed

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. June 21. 
—Jim Mention, a Negro carpenter, 
waa shot three times, fearfully 
beaten over the heed with revolvers.

trial thia 
IjOourt before

Superior and left for dead in a street here
’They i by a mob of unmasked white busi-

bjr thp

: themselves 
-Mocking 
for Mm
Unkm had Tittle difficulty in proving 
that the date of Mocking traffic 
is an exeus* fee 
lines by the 

The workers 
to iet! rather 
verdict gone

confined Mention we* building e house for 
about a white man. and sleeping in the 

tlm Attorney unfinished structure. The white 
of the neighborhood or

dered him to stop sleeping there. 
Then they invaded hi* bedroom in 
the dead of night, dragged him out. 
beet him up. and told him to run. 

fines had the ^ daggered only ten feet 
itoik The ar. | when they began to shoot at him.

aaaehtng picket 

prepared to go

Slum. Anna
Cohen, S«dt« Qanta. Clara Halpera, 
Herbert Hoi swagger. Mary Germain.

|V. KaiueMM- Levitt, El»® Merits. 
* 4* - Puer.; NheeQaa Feters. E** 

Jaekson W. Wales. Susie Wal-

The mob left hi several expensive 
ears, Hendon may not Jive. Sher
iff W. * B. Gaboon ha* issued s 
statement saying that his office 
“baa m hope of identifying'’ any 
of the mob of 80 or more

'T *

Tare, Oldie WaUiman, Mary Wald

crTLrirn:------------ No White Inhabitants
, WASHINGTON. D. C.. June 21.- 

.Textile Workers Ends Representative Garber of Virginia.
' who recently anpemted a Negro as

(Wirolem ip Hprseorr) • postmaster at Blenheim. Vs., indig* 
BERLIN, June tL—The strike of nzntly denied today that he is an 

fhe Silesian textile Workers was; upholder of social and economic 
WontHed** todhp whan the union ac- {equality between 'the white and Ho

ts 3.7 pfenning hourly in- gro ream. He “excused” his seier- 
m wages, with a further its- tion on the ground that the post of- 
at t pfttiiff to take effect fice department had submitted only 

in Apsrfcrbf nsxt yutr, the latter two name* to him. both being those 
grant having been .mate W the ar- of Negroes. .The department aim 
tfitratioo sothoefliaa. The bosses re- ■ informed him that Blenheim Is a 
fas* to accept Mm decision. At the! Negro settlement. *0 with an evail- 
tten the wnetere walked out the able whites from which 
wefem mftnd a ttemad far an ll.T .th* rnwgresernMn had htt handfl 
pteming hmaaae, who* the oppom- The unjort §mpk*m Nwt he la fta 
tum. wittda Ha malm held- eat foe'lbvwr ef Ullat Vhgfnia’a Jim Crow 
%0m IJXmaiini qdah. end is now ■ T^e is making 

inf the *ti*ii** famxn nt therMT'. ~ WSSBBSXt* fin Hippv, w m pam W

say.
1 So intense is this fight, that there 
are rumors cf the revocation of the 
charter of the entire Illinois district 
by Lewis as the next step in his 
fight t*> take over the treasuries. So; 
far he has revoked the charter of j 
Sub-District 9, Franklin County, but j 
he has not yet been able to get his j 

I hands on the money because the 
; official* of the Subdistrict have se-1 
cured a government injunction 
against him. ■ |jL|,., ^ )

The fight between the Lewis and 
j Fishwick machine* is of long stand- 
t ing, and the fact that it has now 
broken out in the open is proof of 

i the rapid disintegration of the rem
nants of the United Mine Workers 

j of America and the Lewis machine.
I Lewis can now maintain himself 
! only with the financial assistance 
from the coal operators and by ap

propriating property and money 
from the local unions.

This fight among the fakers ac-1 
| companies the scheme to reduce the 
wages of the miners in Illinois, plans 

I for which were adopted at the 
j Peoria Convention. Only the swift 
1 mobilization of the miners against 
| the wage-cut which the National 
| Miners Union Has been carrying on* 

has prevented the wafe-cut up to 
now. The operator* are afraid of 
the National Miners Union and no 
longer have confidence in the ability 
of the fakers to hold the miners iti 
cheek. The result is that th: miners 
are realizing that the United Mine 
Workers of America is today no 
more than an instrument to promote 
tlm interests of the coal operators 
and the National Misers Union is 
really the union of the miners, which 
fight* for their interests. [r 

The National Miners Union is 
growing very rapidly In Illinois, 

tied. |Ev*ry day new locals are established 
- *- f*nd there Is a big demand for mem

bership books, initiation stamps and 
dues stamp* ae the miners flock tee 
the

FRIDAY’S SUSPENSION OF THE 
DAILY WORKER MUST AROUSE 

ALL MILITANT WORKERS TO ACT
Because of inability to meet financial demands the Daily 

Worker was forced to suspend publication Friday morning. This 
fact alone is evidence of the serious danger we face—a danger that 
must be instantly overcome.

We have surmounted many difficult periods, we have overcome 
obstacles that would long ago have crushed any other than a Com
munist paper. This has been possible because we were supported
by class-conscious workers who understand the imperative necessity of keeping alive this 
one Communist daily in the English language. We are absolutely convinced that the Party 
membership and our readers and sympathizers did not realize the grave danger we faced, 
otherwise we would never have had to suspend for a day.

This difficult financial situation which we face at present is easily understood by 
workers who know and appreciate the role of the Daily Worker in the American labor 
movement. In the many strikes that have o-curred we have consistently exposed the be-' 
trayals of the reactionary hureancracy of the A. F. of L. and the enemies of labor at the head of the 
sodaiist party. The Daily has played a most important role in the work of laying the foundations for 
the new unions in the mining, the textile and needle industries. It has been a unifying and leading 
force in all these struggles. When workers were on strike, facing the savage attacks of the entire capi
talist class, the Daily Worker was distributed free by hundreds of thousands—even at times when we 
had to make tremendous financial sacrifices to do so. But when it came to a question of financial 
sacrifices as opposed to weakening our defense of the elementary rights of the workers, we never hesi
tated for one second. The question of the struggle comes first—always. *

But never, in any crisis, have we concealed from our readers the dangers facing us and some
times threatening our existence. In every instance that we have appealed for aid, it has been forth
coming and we are convinced that the workers will rally to our support and enable us to overcome the 
present crisis.

First of all, in this drive for funds, the Party members must do their duty by paying AT ONCE 
the assessment of One Day’s Pay toward the $50,000 Communist Party-Daily Worker campaign. This 
must be followed up with the most intense money-raising campaign among the masses of workers who 
have come to regard the Daily as the one indispensable organ in the class struggle. The Party mem
bers will understand that the present difficulties are, in part, attributable to the whole situation in the
Party, the hong exhaustive factional struggle which is now fast becoming a thing of the past, and the
consequent disorganization and irresponsibility arising out of the factional struggle. This led up to, at 
the present moment, a; situation in which actions can occur that bear the character of nothing less than 
sabotage. The Party membership and the closest sympathizers among the workers know the Party is 
dealing ruthlessly with this phase of our difficulties. We will absolutely exterminate any such ten
dencies in our Party.

Today, more then ever, is the Daily Worker needed in the class struggle in America. In every 
section of the country, in every industry, the workers are beginning to take the offensive in the fight 
against wage-cuts, the speed-up, and ail the miserable conditions imposed upon them as a result of 
the widespread rationalization of industry. Many tasks face the working class in connection with the 
netv situation. Among! these is the mobilization of the militant workers for the T. U. E. L. conference 
which must create a coordinating center for the new unions and the revolutionary elements in the old 
unions.

Then, also, the present period without the Daily Worker is unthinkable because of the manifest 
intention of the ruling; class of this country to endeavor to crush by murder and terror the rising mili
tancy of the working <lass. Certainly, the one English language daily that mercilessly pilloried the 
murderers of Sacco and Vanzetti and defended those workers to the last against all their enemies and 
exposed the vaciflxtioii* of their alleged friends who in reality aided in their execution, is needed now 
ev^n more than then. For the first time in the history of our Party a number of our members and 
supporters face death' at the hands of the capitalist executioners. Just as the capitalist class of this 
country wreaked vengfanee upon Sacco and Vanzetti for daring to strive to organize the workers of 
thf textile and shoe centers of New England, so they now strive to shoot bolts of chained lightning 
through the bodies of 14 men. women and youth who were active in the textile strikes of the South 
These strikers and strike leaders ere sacrificing their very lives in the class straggle. Surely our 
feeders and all our sympathizers will not begrudge the few dollars needed from each of them in order 
to! guarantee the continued existence .of the one English daily that defends them.

At a time when the imperialist war-mongers are engaged in frenzied maneuvers in preparation 
for another world war; when all antagonisms between the two imperialist giants, the United States and 
Great Britain are reaching a climax that has ail the elements of a cataclysm. But. in spite of sll their 
antagonisms, these imperialist batchers meet on common ground in their hatred of the Soviet Union 
and their provocations and war conspiracies against the Workers’ and Peasants’ Government. To be 
deprived of the Daily Worker in such a situation would be not only a catastrophe for the workers of 
th* United States but would be a blow to the revolutionary working class of the whole world.

All class-conscious workers will understand the important role that the Daily must play in the 
wprM-wide campaign Hint is now on for the celebration on A a gust 1st. of International Red Day Against 
Imperialist War. The Daily appears mgiln today because of the feet that we were able to appeal to 
worker* who came to pur support as soon as they realised the danger we fared. Many of these worker* 
gave the hut cent they had in order that the Daily Worker might appear another day. They realised the 
seriousness of oar situation. We are sure that thousand* of other worker* will do likewise, in order to 
ensure the continued existence of their own fighting paper.

Party members! Meet year obligation fee the One Day’s Pay Aneea*meut at unce!
CoBeet funds everywhere worker* are to he found! ,
Save the Daily Worker!
Giv» aH *08 exit so that never again will we have to suspend puMHeatjoa because of lock of £

J ' . W'fh C-----asist greeting*,

CENTRAL COMMITTEE COMMUNIST
i ZAKt Sf THE IMIEB STATES.

CHARLOTTE. N. C., June 21 — 
An Associated Press dispatch sent 
out from Charlotte during the time 
of the trial, plays up the prosecu
tion as representing the 
against the North.

No such dispatch has appeared in 
Northern papers; it is evidently in
tended for local consumption only, 
and is a direct attempt to incite 
sectional feeling as an aid to the 
murder.

The A. P. dispatch exults over the 
decision of Judge Harding to throw 
the burden of proof on the defense 
instead of on the prosecution, and 
goes on to use the following langu
age about the testimony of Amy 
Schechter, director of the Workers 
International Relief station in Gas
tonia since the early days of the 
strike, and now charged with mur
der and assault:

The “Southern Lawyer.’* 
“Clyde R. Hoey, of prosecution,

(Special to the Daily Worker)
GASTONIA, N. C., June 21. 

All prisoners, with the excep- 
South tion of George Carter who is 

still in the Asheville jail, have 
been visited by Juliet Stuart 
Poyntz of the Internationa! La
bor Defense, Bill Dunne, and Attor
ney Jimison for the I. L, D.. who 
left later to sea Carter.

These workers comprise, includ
ing Carter, the 14 Gastonia strik
ers, National Textile Workrts’ 
Union and Workers International 
Relief organizers and officials held 
over to the grand jury without bail 
on double charges of murder and 
“secret assault with intent to com
mit murder,” and eight held on th* 
assault charge. » y *

Face Electrocution.
They are being framed up, and the 

17 lawyers of the prosecution,
cross-examined her and gave the hesded by Major Bulwinkle, the *t-

1 Communist leader and union organ 
; izers, newspaper reporters and oth- 
i ers from the North a sample of the 
! sort of lawyers the South produces. 
Mr. Hoey went after her in his usual 
suave, impressive manner and soon 
had her saying she did not know to 
nearly every question he asked her. 
There was a sharp exchange between 
them when he asked her if she be
lieved in God. She never did reply 
directly, but parried the question 
by saying that the question was cap
able of too many interpretations. 
Mr. Hoey asked her this question 
to impeach her oath, asking her if 

(Continued on Page Two)

torney for the M an v ille-J enckaa 
Co. whose Loray mill the striker* 
have been picketing, a-e rusning tfea 
trial of the 11 charged 'vitb Vi’<’‘dcr, 
in a determined effort to tend them 
to the electric chair.

From statements maud by th* 
prisoners new details of tfie brutal
ity with which the arreste<L striker* 
and organizers were treated follow
ing the raids on the night of June 7 
were obtained. The women prison
ers could hear in their cells the 
shrieks and groans of the men who 
were being beaten, and the torture 
lasted most of the night. -

In addition to Vera Bush, Amy 
Schechter and Sophie Melvin, there 
are four women textile mill strik
ers held in the Gaston County jail 
on fake charges of “vagrancy.” Two 
women strikers, Viola Hampden and 
Eula Carson, had vagrancy charf** 
against them dismissed when they 
appeared yesterday in court, 
with Attorney Abernathy represent
ing the International Labor De
fense. The hearings of four other 
women, held on similar charge*; 
were postponed, and they may b# 
1 eleased on bail. If they are tried 
and convicted appeals will be filed 
and bail deposited for their release.

(Continued on Page Two)

MINERS RALLY 
TO SUPPORT OF 
GASTONIA STRIKE
National Miners Union 

Aids Defense
The National Miners Union is i 

rallying back of the International j 
Labor Defense campaign to save the 1 

lives of 14 Gastonia mill strikers ‘ 
facing electrocution and to free 
from prison these and all others 
held in the Gastonia ease.

The I. L. D. national office, SO 
East 11th St., New York, has made 
public a telegram received from the 
National Executive Board of the ’

! National Miners Union, in session'
'in Pittsburgh.

Mobilize Miners Nationally.
Th* tele am, which is signed by 

William Boyce, vice-president of the 
National Miners Union (a Negro 

(Continued on Page Two)

JINGO FLIERS FALL. I

LIMA, Peru, June [21 .—Two Peru- < which make* $SWMW, whkh ame 
vian fliers were killed today when sent frchi here to the aid of strikhm 

I the plana in yhich they were practk- j textile worker*.

ORGANIZE W.I.R. 
DETROIT BRANCH

Send $600 for Textile 
Strike Relief

DETROIT. Mich. TBy Mai!).—A 
permanent Branch of the Work***’ 
Internationa! Relief waa formed St 
the conference held here at which 
twenty-eight members affiliated. 
$144.00 was raised for strike relief*

ing air attacks on the workers cid 
peasants crashed to earth near here, 
e...—---------------------- —..........
Central Or

I! F
mmittee

Calls in -A 
Day’s W

finds in 
agfe Drive

By fostiructirns Of the Centra! 
Committee of the Communist 
Party of the'United States yen 
must collect AT ONCE the 
Special Day** Pay As* 
from all members you e« 
and forward the amount mnec+ad 
immediately to the National Of 
fice. 42 Cart 128th St.. Hew Tort 
Do not waft until! all members 

j hxve paid, bat send whet ywe 
f have mid then collect the neat and 
-M it THIS T$ AN EMftf 

, I GENCY SriTUATIDN AND NO 
DELAY CAN BE TOLERATED .

W-................. ill n — .i, ,<V*

The first activities of the braart 
include a joint-picnic with th* Inter- 
national Labor Defense August 4 Id 
Rochester Park and will take the 
form of a mass d*rroi**tr*t4gi» oi 
toTklarity with the textile atrfker*.

Nationally known speakers will 
address the gathering, and there 
will be prizes given winners in a 
raffle to be run off prior to Hwg 
picnic.

Circulars seat out to. 
working class organ 1 rations 
affiliation for 13.00 for those of 1* 
members; from 100-500 ft is $8.09 
over *00, 310.00. Wort jet* can He- 
come members of the Local 
of th* W. I. R. OB the payment ef 
tB cento inttfetton fee and 10 MHff 
monthly dues. ...

etrr*
* -“itntfv*, **■ mfmt 
- $9

Aw

. ’! > ?
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TORTURE MOL 
WORKERS HELD 
FOR FRAME - UP

Gistdnia Strikers Have 
More Mass Meetings

(Continual from Pago On*)
All pri*oMr» ant in good spirits. 

pltHwatfh Ite Me«Miv9 heat and the
quarter* are bound to have 

a bad effect on their health. Jo
seph Harrieon and two other pris- 
eners aa* in a cell tier separate 
from gteai and the majority of the 
prisoners who am together fa one 
rail viocit, ijtit a* toon to Clarence ! 
Milkr and others held only on as- 
raalt charge?! are released on bail 
they will lake the vacant place 
fhlto, Keheehter and Melvin hare a 
XWMt bjr them»eLvesv Harrison’s

‘aaedJtoMh^btodi ttto^aa j-r, %,w * sa*TO *to ▼vry ptoinrin*

AB the prisoner textile workers 
gad organisers ask that books be 

-'!r*nt to them: history, biography, 
Wm*b eeoaomka, polities and late 

firtltok Books can be sent to in* 
niridnal prisoners, care of the Jailor,

> Caston County, N. C. Material

Workers Killed by HIT Negligence

It

Intemational tabor Defe
in by the

!fqpse.
The Workers International Belief

tent colony for the Gastonia tactile 
strikers, which ha.» been re-estab-

'! euMfe' sa r*> tsm ss wseac’^'ovi^.'wsd?** I ^ ^ ^ J f aMfffivQ cm Bf>me pro/T^rry icwscq jiist
outside the city limits, has now 
seven large tents already &et up, 
and more are being erected.

A defense meeting was held here 
Wltowtly at which Juliet Stuart 
royntx. national secretary of the I. 
L. r., and local members of the Na- 
tlattal Tbstile Workers Union were 
speakers. A mass meeting will he 
Kid at the tent colony tomnmiw at 
which a targe attendance is ex
pected. The meeting will be under 
Mia Joint auspices of the N, T. W. 
V. and the I. L. D.

Large young workers’ defense 
committees, to assist in saving the 
liPto ©f the Gastonia strikers Udng 
framed-up by the textile mill own- 

proeecution, are already organ
ised hi Gastonia and in Bessemer 
C%, and are growing. ^ ! - 

The Gaston post o& the American 
tasgi©** Itoa a special editorial In its 
weekly organ. “Pass In Review,’* 
dated June 17, which smears the 
murderous police force of Gastonia 
Htb praise, and demands “the full- 
cat extent” of “justice” be meted 
wirt to the atrikers now being framed 
up by .the rnili owners* prosecutors. 
The editorial refers to "those splen
did officers* Roach, Gilbert and Per-

Roach fs the man seen by several 
witnesses firing the first shot dur- 
htg the June 7 raid on the strikers 

^ li Ihefr tent colony, andjt was ad
mitted at the Charlotte" trial that 
B^iadh was not a police officer at 
aR» hut a mill gunman asked to 
“come along” when the police chief. 
Aderhoft, made up Ms party to shoot 
up the tent colony and the strikers* 
faitii'ces living there. Gilbert and 
Ptvguaon have been leaders In the 
pdllee assaults on women, choking 
children with their hands until the 
ytung strikers’ faces went black, 
pf • if “Nice reBow**

fhe American legion, though, 
•kgs: *The members of the Gas- 
toana police department deserve the 
moudendatien and support of every 

Gastonia. They are 
you depend upon to protect 

ftm. They are the men who, * If 
aritof he, lay down their lives that 
yaw might have life ami liberty."’

The Legtoir panegyric for mfU- 
owned police officers ends with the 
tdalmrk: “The American Legion 
stamis TOP per cent for law and or-

-

[I.;!

Criminal negligent* of the 1. R. 7\, which in its anxiety to pre- 
serve a steady flow of profit* persist* tit using antiquated wooden box 
cars aftsr repeated “accidents” in which hundreds of workers, killed 
and minted, caused the crash on the Sixth Ave. L. at 110th St. and 
Eighth Ave., at the highest point of the elevated lines in the city, 
Even those uninjured in the crash wer* endangered in the fire which 
ensue<i,~and because of the complicated location of the tracks firemen 
had difficulty in bringing the hurt workers down the ladders. As 
usual, the psotorman of the Sixth Ave. train which crashed the Ninth 
Ave. tram was arrested, in keeping with the company's policy of 
making a worker the goat for accidents for which it is responsible.
A whitewashing mvestigatxon will be announced later.

WIR CAMP TO AID GIL-PQPE PACT ^ 
MINERS CHILDREN HANDING FIRE
To Run for 6 Weeks in Blessing Late; Wall St.

Pittsburg-R District Wants Peace
MEXICO CITY, June 

) overdue Communication from

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 2L—
The Workers International Relief, in ,overdue communicat}on from the 
cooperation with the YoungPioneers, is orfMisin, . camp for:^' »hlch w0"ld 5m1 the ««“- 
workers children in the Pittsburgh jment recently reached between Pres- 
Diatrict. This camp will start oh! ident Portes Gil and representatives 
July 15th and will be open for six’0f the religious dope trusf at Rome 
weeks. The camp « being run h||d not yet arrived today. As a re-specificaliy for the children of the ,
miners and steel workers, in the sult the that the
Pittsburgh District. ‘ nient, by which Gil sold out to the

Tift JINGOISM TO 
ASSIST FRAMEUP

AssociatedPress Whips 
South Against North

fContinued from Page One) 
she knew what swearing on the 
Biblf meant.”

A Contradiction.
Another Associated Press dispatch 

of the Same date in the Gastonia 
papers gives a somewhat different 
version, as follows:

“’Do I you believe in God,’ he 
(Hoey) asked.

“The witness hesitated, and At
torney Jimiscn for the defense ‘ob
jected. Judge Harding overruled the 
objection.

“‘No,’ she replied. . .She said that 
she felt delighted to tell the truth: 
on the Witness stand. . .

“The vtate’s attorney questioned 
Miss Schechter at length about a 
telephone call she said she made to ; 
New York shortly after the shoot-1 
ing. „

“ ‘Were you telephoning for more! 
gunmen t* he asked. ,

“ ‘No, I was telling my headquar-1 
ters about the police attack on de
fenseless women,’ she replied.”

The charge against Amy Schech
ter seems to be based on a perjured 
affidavit made by one Grover C. 
Millwood, an admitted spy for the 
Manvillej-Jcnckes Co. His affidavit, 
read by Solicitor Carpenter said that 
Amy Schechter stood beside the 
guards and shouted: “Shoot them! 
Shoot them!”

Workers Are Friendly.
A prominent Gaston County offi

cial, whose name is withheld for! 
obvious reasons, expressed himself 
as follows this morning:

“If Beal were to walk down the 
street in Gastonia this morning, ! 
there are 250 people who might try I 
to shoot him. Outside of this group, j 

| no one would lay a hand on him. 
j The people here as a whole are with ! 
,the strikers. I’ll tell you some-: 
| thing. The night of the shooting, | 
' when a crowd of more than a thou- \ 
i sand people were gathered around 
the city hall, volunteers were asked 

| for to go after the strikers. There 
were juSt three who volunteered. ’ 

Such things as these confirm the j 
estimate of the situation made in 
previous dispatches and articles in j 

I the Daily Worker, in which it was , 
j stated that the “mill crowd” offi
cials and bosses with their commit- | 
tee of one hundred and the chamber 
of commerce gang, a small minority 
in the Community, were responsible ! 
for the terror used against the j 
strikers and union organizers. Out- j 
side of this crew it is difficult to 

2i_-p),e | find anyone who will openly de
fend the Manville-Jenckes Co. or 
attempt to justify their policy.

War on Colonial Oppressed to Preserve Empire

Reverence for the British empire and all its react ionary institutions is the outstanding character
istic of every member of the MacDonald alleged “labor” cabinet, shown here. Every one of them, 
of course, carefully avoids the smell of a worken' grease-laden overalls, and even the few who years 
ago actually worked for a living before entering the profitable profession of "labor” leader learned 
long ago to ape the Bark Lane mannerisms of English aristocrats. Six peers give a lot of “tone" to' 
the cabinet. They are the Right Honorable J. H. Thomas, imperialist strikebreaker; Lord Bar moor. 
Lord Justice Sankey, Air Mikister; Lord Thomson; Sir C. B. Trevelyan and the militarist Capt. 
Wedgeipood Benn, secretary for India, under whose administration 32 Indian Trade Unionists 
being railroaded to jail on charges of “conspiring to overthrow the empire."

Thousands of miners are living in 
destitution due to low wages and un
employment and the W. I. R. 
Pioneer Camp will give m ny chil
dren an opportunity to spend two- 
week working class vacations in the 
country.

The children will not r > to the

SAYSBROOKWOOD 
1$ NOW EXPOSED

STARVING, SELLS 
LIQUOR, IS SEIZED
Dry Men Continue 

Murders
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., June 21.— 

Mrs. Minnie Stevens is the latest 
arrested victim of Hoover prohibi
tion “enforcement,” under which big 
business interests in the trade are 
enabled to reap huge profits while 
petty offenders throughout the 
country are shot to death daily by 
dry-law officers.

Unable to support her ten chil
dren, five of whom are ill, Mrs. 
Stevens was forced to practice a 
small boot-legging trade since the 
death of her husband—also the vic
tim of a dry-law gunman. She will 
go on trial in the near future.

Meanwhile prohibition enforcers 
continue to shoot at any they are 
pleased to consider “suspects.” At 
Noblesville, Ind., details of an at
tack on three men who forme? 
Sheriff Charles Gooding and his 
deputies “thought to be rum-run
ners” were told to the court todav. 
The evidence against them was so 
strong that the judge was forced 
to award £ 1,000 damages to their 
wounded victims.

Popular protest again^L the whole
sale killings caused the department 
of justice to authorize a “national 
survey to determine how many per
sons have lost their lives in the 
course of law enforcement.” it was 
announced at Washington today.

Graft in the Albany district forced 
Dry Administrator Palmer Canfield 
tc shuffle his department and bring 
in 15 new men. By firing depart
mental officers, Canfield aims to 
make a show of “reorganization,” 
necessary to give the impression of 
combing the force.

Sell-Out Looms As 
5,000 Massaehustts 
Shoe Workers Strike

. HAVERHILL, Mass., June 21.— 
The strike of the shoe workers, 
which broke out here two weeks ago, 
received a tremendous impetus when 

i the ranks of the strikers were swol
len to 5,000 with the walkout of 
2,500 additional operatives today. 
With 29 out of 32 shops now closed, 

| the industry has been completely 
paralyzed.

Boss interests are attempting to 
rush though a tentative agreement 
which would force the strikers to 
resume work under a renewal of 
the agreements that have just ex
pired, with each craft “permitted” 
to settle its own disputes; Left- 
wing workers are fighting tooth and 
nail to prevent the sell-out. which 
will be attempted at mass meetings 
of the strikers scheduled for tomor-

Huge Leningrad Power 
Station Will Be the 28th 
Built Under the Soviet

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R., June 7 
I (By Mail).—The second largest elec- 
I trical station in the U.S.S.R., with 
a capacity of 280,000 kwts., is short
ly to begin construction at Malaya 

iVishera, within 135 kilometers from 
j Leningrad.
| The station will work on local peat 
I to be found abundantly on the banks 
! of the Volkhov river.

Practically all the machines and 
equipment of the new power station 
will be produced within the country.

The cost of the Vishera station 
together with a transmission line to 
Leningrad and step down substations 
is estimated at 100,000,000 roubles.

The Vishera power station will be 
the 28th to be constructed under th§ 
Soviet power. The output of elec
trical energy in the USSR in 1928 
amounted to 5.2 milliard kilowatt 
hours against 1.9 milliard in 1913.

MINERS RALLY TO 
TEXTILE DEFENSE
NMU Executive Board 

Pledges Support
(Continued from Bage One) 

miner) and by Pat Toohey, secre
tary-treasurer of the union, reads 
as follows:

“The executive board of the N. 
M. U., assembled today!, decides to 
mobilize the miners nationally in 
defense of the heroic Gastonia strik
ers. The struggle of the exploited 
southern textile workers is insepar
ably connected with the struggle of 
the southern coal miners, who live 
under slave conditions.

“Inform the strikers the miners 
pledge every possible assistance in 
their brave struggle.”

Shortly after the telegram was 
received from the National Miners 
Union pledging the utmost support 
came a contribution of $18.65 from 
Local 104, N. M. U., of Avella, Pa. 
Despite the fact that these miners 
are themselves engaged in bitter 
struggles, they called a special 
meeting of the local and collected 
the money.

Ella Reeve (“Mother’) Bloor, 
veteran of r any labor battles, ard 
two young Gastonia strikers, Edgar 
Passmore, 17, and Binney Green, 14, 
ar<? now in Philadelphia where they 
will speak today and tomorrow for 
Gastonia defense. Monday and 
Tuesday they will speak in Pitts
burgh and thence they will go to 
various other cities thruout the 
country.

New York Tag Days.
The I. L. D. states that a steadily 

greater response is being made to 
the appeal to workers to send in 
funds for defense. There is a steady 
accumulation of small donations

U. S. WARSHIPS 
TO HELP PEREZ

Anti - Imperialists for 
Latin-American Revolt

That the- United States is sending 
warships to VTnesuela was revealed 
today in a dispatch from the head
quarters of the All-America Anti- 
Imperialist League hi Mexico to the 
National Office of the Ufiitad States 
section of the League at 799 Broad
way. The revolutionary uprising 
which started in Curacao on June 
9th is directed against the Peres- 
Gomez fascist Wall Btreet govern
ment of Venezuela. The United 
States, bankers cannot sit by quietly 
while a government Which has been 
protecting Wall Street exploitation 
for the last twenty years li*threat
ened. The revolutionary movement 
is of real mass character, having 
the support of the 2*000 workers of 
Curacao.

Part of General Attack.
The movement of U. B. troops to 

Venezuela is part of the imperialist 
policy toward all of Latin-America, 
as was brought out in the discussion- 
at the anti-imperialist conference in 
Irving Plaza June 15. It is ail one 
with the diplomatic conversations 
between the Portes Gil government 

I of Mexico and the Catholic Church, 
encouraged by Ambassador Morrow,

| and the continuance of U, S. troops 
in Nicaragua. Albert Moreau,

| speaking for the U. S. section of 
' the Anti-Imperialist League said,' 
“The workers of the U. S. must sup
port all genuine revolutionary move- 

| ments in Latin America which are 
aimed nt the overthrow of govern
ments controlled by Wall St. bank- 

| ers.”
The conference showed its support 

of this sentiment when Jose Cuetta 
of the Nationalist Party of Porto 
Rica spoke. His demand for the 
complete freedom of Porta Rica was 
greeted with cheer* *ftd cries of. 
“Long Live'Free Porto RiCo!**

! The conference decided to send a 
working class delegation to the In
ternational Congress to be held In 
Pajis. The Paris Congress is found 
necessary because of the rapid in
tensification of war preparations 

; and the strengthening of the al
liances for war against the Soviet 

'• Union. It was decided to call on 
j "every sympathetic organization for 
funds to make this delegation pos
sible.

! from more and more workers in all 
parts of the country.

The Tag.Days in New York eon- 
j tinue throughout this Week. New 
York workers c*h get colleetion can# 

Ifrom the local I. L. D. offlee, 7PS 
Broadway, room 482.^ ftnd should 

i muster all forces for * large collec- 
j tion during -the last days of the 
1 week.

loyal citizen of 
mi one# few dej

camp merely for the fun to be ob- | proval is necessary before it can be

Catholic counter-revolution one of 
the most important principles of the | Part Of the Campaign 

Mexican revolution, had struck a * . T *1 XTrr„^
mag, gained weight. | Against Left Wing

The basic terms of the bargain | Editor WorkeT:
were dispatched to Vatican City, As a fcrmer Ftudent of Brook. 
Monday night. As the papal ap- wood j Wfl, gjad t0 see jn the Daily

Worker that the New York Brook-
wood Fellowship attacked the right 
wing policy of the school. The real 
character of Brookwood was shown

tained there. They will be taught1 officially announced that the siege 
the meaning of the class struggle, ■ has been raised on the Catholic 
they Will learn to run thetar own | church in Mexico, the clergy re-
camp, they will have meetings and >orted to an orgy of prayer to speed j_.»,en a f of L. began its at- 
diseussions on the important work- the wisbed-for manifesto. ^ Jtock u^n it and charged it with* 

ing class problems of the day. The) Archbishop Orozco y Jimenez, said !a Communist institution. At | 
bosses run their camps to win the: to be the leader of the fanatics (the sarne time thc Communists ex-1 
children for the bosses and turn; known as Cristeros, published a pas-; cd Brookwood as a right wing 
them into good stoves when theyltoral letter asking the workers an<l, organization.
<rtow *I»- The w- i R. Pioneer; peasants to join in gassing to god. ' M -

aampir t** tm »’•«* Camp wilt win the children for the! He expresses confidence that the- i . . r * • j
»f th. Amri- worki„ C|M, ^ thcm t0 ,* solutioh „f a* iifflami*,forth-1 *«?"«»*•J- Mu,tr. orf'a,mMd *

,00 Urlo. wa, oot th» job to ,hte„ t„ lh< j cominf and point, out to hi, rtll- “-™11'?
pqrtrt.th. «nk« t».*|n,rtor, .ml An fri'nd. .ho ».nt to Mat thott rot,, dupo, Vh.t Cthollo, .to In £ «?"*! <»*.*»«<■» ,™p'.

--------- %tt bound to ,tHo by.tho pope’, I^ »tu,ient-, but five.,
vision—if and »hen it .ppSfF »*“ •■“r*” m cr,t':!
1 . , x "r 1 . etem of the right wing policy of;
Since the last time ®hat Arc!h-igro<)k%v^od< were excluded. A few! 

bishop Ruiz y Flores snd Bishop ;day9 Jaler Muste announced mect- 
Pascual Diaz, papal emissgres, went. ^ 0£ aj] forrner graduates to vote! 
hrto a huddle with Portes Gil, ihe jon ^ Brookwood policy. This : 
visiting bishops have given the im-'meetinfff at which the s*ciniist. 
presskm that they wen® . Maurer* was chairman, was full of ;

, children to the W. I. R. 
in the Pittsburgh; Camp

should get in touch with the W. I. R. 
at 1199 Federal Street, Room 411* 
Pitt*burgh. Pa. The W.. I. R. 

i Pioneer Camp win be located at tha 
McFeeley Farm in Fimeyville, Pa.

mob, flourishing weapons, came 
down upon it in the dead of night, 
kidnapped and abased the single 
guard, threatened his life, and, as
an toamflf of Gastonia “law and 
erder “ < tapped * whole buildtef
la Itoeov ■ end wrecked both head- ! _____________
tfBarters. "Tfeither does its editorial
m ®f this outrage, or of pUCIIIP Al III I Dthe bayoneting and assault commit- LnrM|I.OI Iff AK 
tod by mm .deputies and police an- V« Oil
t’jsr Hie direct eonrnninri of 'the de- #*■» totorttototo awjb a* to
totond Cbtof Aderholt. to defense- CtPRPTQTnil V

ttoa women and children in the OLUIiC 10 I U Uf Of
picket Bin*. _ ' '

Negro Polidriaa |nda8trjaj Murders

Smash the Murder Frame-Up;
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers!

«

14 Workers
Members of thc National Textile Workers Union

Charged With Murder!
THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS

A

*oir *n®4tar meeting.^  Icheap demagogy and steamroller
Another suspicious circumstance m<,thod|i on the part of the Brook-

about the business is that Ambassa- woo<;j ojffkjai,, At this corporation 
dor Morrow, who brought the War-. $uste found great epposi-
nng politicians and men of god, to- |tion t<? Ms atta<.ks on thc Commu- 
gether, for the benefit of American ^ ^ fhp ](t{t wintr, 
imperialism, oaltod on Gil at Cha- majority of the students
pultepec Castle today. j meeting were overwhelm

ingly ii favor of continuing the di:«-
---------------------  . mm-toMSto »«.. - t- . . a • i rasiusnvaKsets ivauxu^so icuseion; the chairman railroaded
fils filKM tS Veiff for *tes . T*r . . Ttt __ :through a motion to adjonrh
wrt..-*.» _ ... * s • «y%JLMMt :***? today by county j Oft InCfCRSC1 III TvCW Revealed It* True Color*.
IWIICS Lfmcatnif THtni health officials. Who analyzed! Yl»rk t ItS In M*V Thb expulsion of Calhmm 1* part

-----^ samples of the deadly gas which; IOTII, ID ***1 n' g, ^ Now Brook-
MOUPOt/K. ta« (By Mail).—| envatopsrt a amall oil ----- --------

oji Increase in New 
York; 173 in May , ,

^ .of the same
to* IrtstT itiMarrrr -"fl---- Mftina two small childrM and M**tri«! accidents killed off 178!wood ^

——tt. v** . i_ w.^* vwa ***** P^ovas that it Is going to continue
tfca advice offered by €to- mjaniig ten workers still confined New ork state during | ,

fMwmM Oscar De Priest, rtortton-1 in hospital. Five are reported to a*MW. * *** tTHAm than in any
ary Nagro poiitjcwm. to 1JD© critical condition
gtoto at toe Matticpai Aoditnr^m 
bar* toat Right. De Priest, servant of

Faulty equipment in th* Pasoier 
Oil Refinery pyntably caused the 

* hi. to get the ^ the «»*. one doctor said.
m wmMm in to the He also tuggeried. however, that a

tod who offended Jim ( row pijm Hw> ha,^ fjl|f(v1
*to laetoea Ida wife dranK tea R,t!*h„d cwmatrucfkm to secure com- 
llomrer’s wia* arged fan* to, pletion of the job by contract would 

«hto*ainill» par- have caused smh a failure. Workers 
to N*fris ^^toBtoPl-heifg. aay,
* * duul system tie toberiPst «f tie chemical w«r 

. service k im**4 h wtotofa toe
* ^ hato paztM. He told toe «atoto pf dfa fMF, wtoto, to stole
mm te p^ poHikt and kstt* tolaHMa-ltoa peeved *r near Alenas a*

of. Ftoa* witofc Wt lag to tot Ctoee-
“Study of the const itutidtP? under . ^sMiH 

'eiitoflk- toaueamt*' of Negroes —*
A.--.- ^ 'jt *mty year Wte urged by

Cntda itoHilri"-
threayf* thdrommutoty *«d to

•Ha Prietl meekly accepted. the; 
af Captain Jmseph D. Wood,.

t itogtot^bcnbljF1 reigret^esl anoL h— r 
'When sctadmled to ■

a* toa rtertiog. ^

of the n 
Be victims t«

iWw jvvrxwxe tWW*

♦o be helpful lb the bosses and the I
. pi^t '^toh tok VtirTacc’^dtoi; A- F- nf V Mfat hoy®M m fidhtlng 
S a report made public by the In- the kf^wtog. On® of the,® ‘‘fat ; 
dustrial Commission. In New York Hoffman, drmc to one of the
City alone 104 toiler, were sacri- riuderits’ matings n Brookwooo i 
ficed to the greed of the beams. ** ** V ¥
Adequate ..fety mesmtres would P*
hare famtalled most of these mur- *****>** fh# ln

; Sliztbethton. A. 9.
Manufacturing aceownted ter 49 wIL a

fatalities, while the building trades "Daily Gets PrOCeed4*

Today from the Inti 
Cettter

Pwe«d* taken by the Intema- i Ttmmtmir* Center restep-
- *£** iiT .I/ ' ^ r*m 12 rmon tA 12 p. m, tc.

Valley, IjfJS %ttd/TU *******&& *1# day wilt, he given to the Dally 
to g | P*v«n<fc •• ! 1 ^Worker, .marfag^re of the reriaurxnt;

j j MRptoVto***. exposed live wires,, p.nnqu'^ce.
[hot substanees and fiamet. with it1 F«nnetgBy ftopiriaf among wnrk- 
msirder?, and poisonous substahees.; err to Stoi needle traitos rerilton, the j 
wito 7, wtrit other important ealiitgtlCeftfdr totiaftoz a large working i

May. class —

The fight to free the fourteen leading 
Gastonia strikers from the electric 
chair is not only a fight for the lives of 
these working class leaders but is a 
struggle for the right of the workers of 
the entire South to orgamze and strug- 

~ gle for better conditions. 1.

Rally to the Support of the Intcma- 
‘ lional Labor Defense.
Y Defend the National Textile Work- 
I ers Union.

The 11 Southern Textile Workers 
Must Not Die.

j The 22 Strikers Must Be Freed at 
Once.

This new attack of capitalist justice 
j in North Carolina is a part of the attack 
j of the American imperialist government 
I oif the entire working class. It goes 

hand in hand with the process of capital- 
| 1st ‘’rationalisation”* the speeding up of 
I the workers at long hours and for low
if £ ^ '

Rush All Funds to 
the International 

Labor Defense
80 bst 11th Street

pay* and is a part of the preparation of 
the capitalist government for a new 
bloody imperialist world war.

ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI 
FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA!

The Struggle of the Southern Tex
tile Workers is the Concern of 

thc Entire American Work
ing Class.

The members of the National Textile 
Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar
rested, beaten, slugged and shot and 
evicted from their homes because they 
dared to fight fpr better conditions 
against mill owners, the government 
authorities and against the strike 
breaking activities of the American f «#»■ 

, era tion of Labor, j ,» •
Thousands of Dollars are Needed to 

Defend These Heroic Strikers. Merrier* 
j of the National Textile Workers Uitisii.

r « wm MM
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CLOAKMAKERS IN 
PLEDSE TO JOIN 
REAL STRUGGLE

r-
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Fake “Strike” of ILGW 
Exposed at Big Meet

(CmHunti fr*m Pug* On*) 
•peak, ndicuiad Mm slatm that tha 
company union ia calling the “strike” 
to win hottar aon^Hiana for the 
woriMta. The boas demanU for « 
Ohour week ia aafoOtnUy ridiculous, 
ha said. Under present conditions, 
ho said, the workers work 45, 50 
«ad Mo hours a week under the 
■met tembis open shop conditions,

Ha discussed all the other so- 
Called **deraands,‘' arid commented 
CMS the company onion’s pretended 
insistence on the unemployment 
fund. This fuml, Hyman said, was 
abolished by the right Wing them
selves, alter they had spent all the 
money for their own union-wreck
ing purposes. How, he said, they 
want the ftrnd foe the money there 
is in it for themselves.

Hyman also ridiculed the refer
endum that the 1 L. G. W. gang is 
prwtetdtng to conduct, and said that 
regardissa of the result, the gang 
will antiotMee the usual figdts of 
so oco/i

•Blsck Haiti,’ Tale of 
Persecution, Starts in 
Daily Worker Soon

Unique in every respect is tie 
narrative, “Black Haiti,*' which 
Um Daily Worker will start print
ing m a few* days. It is the work 
>f Jacques Die bar son, an Amer
ican-born seaman of F roach par
entage, who was roared in Paris, 
learned English after he had 
grown up and has spent the last 
few year* in the countries of the 
Caribbean. . [ '

“Black Haiti" tells in: n style 
that is fresh ami pungent of the 
horrible enslavement of ths na
tives of Haiti by American im
perialism. ft describes the au
thor's own experiences and his 
sufferings at the hands of the ex
ploiters. It is a real proletarian 
narrative, written by a worker. 
Be sure and read it and tell your 
friends about it. Watch for the 
announcement of the date when 
if will start.

U. S. GIVES TIME 
ON DEBT CREATES 
FIGHTING U.S.S.R.
Dillon-Read Gives Big 

Loan to Germany
BULLETIN.

WASHINGTON. June 21.—Sec
retary of state Stimson, after a 
conference with Sir E^mc Howard, 
the British ambassador, today 
made public a statement denying 
Sir Esmc had conferred with, 
Chairman Borah ,f the senate 
foreign relations committee re
garding freedom of the seas.

The ambassador informed Stim- 
soh of his talk with Borah, hut 
Stimson did not reveal I he sub
jects involved.

WORKERS CALENDAR
PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia 1. L. D. Picnic.
The annual alenie of the Interna

tional Labor Defence will be held at 
Strawberry Mansion Park. Cumber
land St. Entrance. June II,

L inrvc]
Chicago Federation of Working

Women. ____
\A conference for textile relief will; tion. 

be held June 21, 3 t». m.. at 16^ Mate 
Street.

* • *
Chicago Pioneer Conference.

Plane to appoint a children’* dele
gation to the U, S. S. R. will be com
pleted at the Pioneer and sympathetic 
kfouv conference at the Workers 
Center. 2081 W, Division St., at 10 a 
ai., June 23.

• • *

Chicago W. I. K. Picnic.
A basket picnic for the benefit of 

the Pioneer eanut will he held in 
Jefferson woods, beKinnintf Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. June 23. Take Milwau
kee Av*. ear to end of line and 
walk.

4 contest will be held for which the 
first prtice will be a radio eel, aecond 
prise ten volumes of "Voices of Re
volt.” Take W. 25tb State iRoad car, 
change to dinky to’end oil line. Tic- 
kef. at Party headquartera.

* * * :
Cleveland Social Insurance 

Conference.
A conference for social insurance 

will be held at the Insurance Center 
Building. June 27, at S i>. sm.. vailed 
by the Conference Against the Com
munity Fund and for Social Le«is>a-

POLICE TERROR INCREASES ASj 
FUR GENERAL STRIKE SPREADS

Furriers in 400 Shops Have Joined Slrike, Gold 
Says; Bosses Admit Increase

Brown at Youngstown I. L, D.
Pienie.

Kx-Bishop Wm. M. Brown will 
speak on the race problem at the I 
L JJ>. picnic to be held at Avon Park, 
Cirard, Ohio. June 28, at 2 t m.

M a sail lion Bulgarian Workers.
The Bulgarian-MacedetUAh Work

ers Kducauonal Club will have Its 
first .seasonal picnic on June so at 
Bee Orabfr’a Farm. Part of the pro
ceeds will go to the International 
Labor Defense.

4- mMlIIII I III.

BAIL BUT CHICAGO

Chicago C. Y. L. Hike,
Meet at 9 a. m at the distrDt of-

£ T. L. for the hike to j flr t ptenlc e
Milwaukee woods, June 30, by sec- *
tion <.

# # •

Needle Trides Picnic.
The Needle Tegde* Workers Indus- 

tfidl Union will Hold k picnic at AI- 
tefnheim Qfove, August 11.

Chicago 
Neef

IffiW VOHK WA'fE '-l

“CofisiJsr Um difference between

Judge's Bribery
{Continued from Page One)

ths furrows* atriks which the Indus-,intend^, 10 to mass convic-
trial Unittn ia now leading,” Bora- tl{”£ collapse before his eyes.
ehowits ankl in hie Speech, “and the of, corpus
fake Strike which the company byf,3lin* ^
union is threatening” Weeks be- h*7*1 S50 e1ksh or rpal

nine months more to the French
government to pay ths $400,000,000 ■ ^ dutriet^RA.c^wm b. ^

•- Av«

the HUMtufueturort and its Joint!CouMTfmed the sir with throats to twelve thousand doUaro tfemanded 

and fuiminaeions. They rushed to 1 , _ , . t ,,
the ftim CotmnBsionef and fot! ^ ihT**t of L^1* that he would 
promisee that thousands of addi- loimediately issue a “capias, which 
tkmtf pofids would be Mobilised [» * ***** fof aroest lamed by

WASHINGTON, June 21.—Presi*
.dent Hoover, it is announced, is 
| about to enforce the French debt 
[extension, though the chairmen of 

^ ai m ■ aasekaa w the house and senate have rushed
nEUflAi vTD nTnD V !*way to mend their political fences 
UCmUHV r Rfl I UllU back home without legalising it

_____ with their own signatures. 1 Buffalo Daily Worker Address.
~r~ rj, , , ju.t b«for. th«

27 Militants Rejected Congress, both houses passed sn party at loo inicott st.
administration resolution aHowlngj * * *

Buffalo Communist Party Picnic.
be held at 
E. Dels vaft

. Aug, if. A contest for A new 
model Ford ear will be a feature Of 
the entertainment, proceed* of which 
will go towards building the Patty In 
this district.

In the rush Of work at IhC District 
office conteet booklet* tickets were 
reported mlselng e»rrFln*-*ll'.* 
lowing serial numbers; #J0i‘}38|;

iOi 2181-3201: 3101-
________ ____ 180. These tickets;

guard bandit generals against the! belong to the state picnic . of the!
PArtF, and must be returned to the; 

first Workers Republic, the Soviet 0ffjce immediately.

Union; Much as Hoover and his_____  - . - - -
crew would like to see the money, OHIO J
the present drive to organize all im-

Conmunlst Picnic, Baltimore.
The first annual picnic of the Bal

timore section will be held, Jun* 29 
at the Cooperative Center. Dancing.

- ta.n.singing, speakers. Will 
n program. Taki

matt*
eluded Ift progT-„- ___ ...
River car 83 to Mal*e Av*., where the 
Cooperative bus will take you to des
tination.

TONNKCranr
Bridgeport Communist Party.

An outing will be held June 23 at 
Sylvan Gardens, formerly Jacobs 
Farm, beginning at 10 a. m. Take 
iylvan Ave. bus or North Bridgeport 
Trolley to Sul van Ave.

owed the U. ». for surplus war ma- 
to Franco sftcr theteriai sold 

[armistice.
Used To Fight Workers.

__ _ This material was moot of it

tlM mafttifaetnroro a«d It* Joint'i*«* t° herds ranging from throe i ukraine lor use oy wmw isi-JOO: ini-iso. These tb

UBiopgr

. * ,w BiaOTUa«® r h-h-.- perialist hitldM, hhWCVef tempotaf-! D,®t* ®* Communist Party Cleveland.
tlM They announced co®*^ case the habeas corpus I j un\tmA front against the I Th* annual Plfo!c of th« district

» American Fed-! *** "** granted, and thus rush >7*. jn » t,un,te,d fr®nt. , wthat the chiefs of the American Fed ,
•ration of Labor would be on hand I ^ Ptincnen back to the city prison 
to “fiva their •uptmrt” to the strike- ib*d materialired late tonight

Kansas Interracial Dance.
An intcfraclsl dance will be held 

Tune 28 at 824 K. 18th fit , *1 * p. m . 
under the auspices of the Communist 
Youth Leagu*.

e * e |
Kansas Communist Youth League 

Picnic.
A picnic will be ftlvctt by ihe

Leapruc July It at Krassldk’a farm, 
Kansas. The Voumk Workers Or
chestra will provide dame music 
after a Pioneer play. Proceeds will 
be applied to the funds for the Vouth 
Training School.
• A social will be given by the
League unit June 22.

tA-

_ „Ul be held at Minona Park, July 4.
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics,|

immediate payment of just this par- Law for Crushing the Moscow Correspondent
tirui.* d.bt Communist Press in Meet Hears Ixisovsky,

The aummistrat’cn again yesterday! J-HTTr
refused to comment on the Dawes Germany Is Renewed roster, at 1. u. Louncu

___ ^ ______ _ ____________ _ navy speech in London, but nAval ---------
Viinis. Lithtmnian Communist Daily;! department officials denounced thej (Wireless by Inprccorr.)

Methods fot which they' 'n,e rfle*!,'‘d prisobers included:
«ro Mr# flfMtigas. louts Engdahl. editor of file Daily

In the cloak .ItunUon, on in, Wi"tem T,
x.j . ,_! aistnct organizer of the Communist

^ Antfcflny Bimbn. .Aitor of
pw!„ ™ .L 5®j Vilnls, Lithuanian Comm

ZZJZJaZ ikiT -drTL«r!lJl.iCarl Sklar, Jack Childs* Anna Lig- ! rumor that Dawes speech meant! BERLIN June 21.—By the votes
.Hon. £Vi2,’ ^ SSL iSXn.% -

jcaelaoh, M*x Melt*. Edward Ste-‘ tation” counsel. They said they; C!ud»r-T the social*democratl«» ^ was 
(vehi, Mertis Fein, Benjamin Horo-* wefe the appointed watchdogs of decided today to renew the Law fof 
}wit», George Reprrosas, John Haec-j the navy, and would fight to main-: ^ Protection of the Republic, al-

Jack Ninel, that there would

tray, tlM employers’ journals are 
full ef announcements that the
bosses are welcoming the strike.

Faroe Attendance in Armour. jt#r Pnuj Qine, Clara Cline. Char- 
o en. another speaker, told of Melamed, Ethel Slovens, Sandy

01 't™***0* ^ei William, Mary Diaoff, Lydia Ben- 
cloakmakers. and reported that the net^ Lydia Hilden, Alise Nasrak

tain it They also said, and it was j d! Jntroduced a?(l}nSt the fas 
not denied, that Hoover agreed with

<rf IMA Association shops had * A.no,actually ordered theif workers to, ^Ih of Lvle’s in

of Zuckerman and ft^fman, mem- ^ ' ro^hen Lv*c

•e i a'i.iJSsi^i *7 TR <hiy® *R<i b6"11* threatening the

«S WsPiM YSlCRnt [s ** ..AA.*■*» (krotr rvxrn*s>

them.
• * «

German Trusts Fight Young.
BERLIN, June 21.—The Execu

tive Committee of the Federation of 
German Industries unanimously

cists but used almost exclusively 
against Communists. All prohibi

tions of Communist newspapers are 
carried out under this law.

On May 25th Zccrgiebel banned 
the YT oiks echo from the Branden-

pasred a resolution yesterday against: j,Urg district on the ground that it 
the Owen D. Young plan for war wa3 a substitute for the prohibited
reparations Settlements. The reso
lution said that the plan “imposes

Rote Fahne. The courts have Row 
decided that Zoergiebel was led

The social-democrat Waentlg 
Oberpraesidentmagdeburg suppress-

J t , nh the German people for many astray by his Communist-smashing
la m Armory, ia spite 6# the fact :if ttwy tempted to hold wiy more , yeart burdens exceeding the German: «zear and the ban has been raised. 

* •* 1 demonstrariona In Grant Park be- capacity.” j _ ... .
U. S. Loan To Germany.

A United States banking con- ed the Tribune, organ of the Com- 
fsortium, understood to he headed by | munJst Party, for three weeks for 
* Dillon, Read and Company, has con-; printing the speech of Bernard at 
eluded an agreement whereby the tbe Communist Congress, the reason 
German government is granted a he gftv<5 being that Bernard had ap- 
credit of $50,000,000, it was learned pealed to the proletariat to over
bore today. (throw the government by violent

The domestic loan fiasco, for ’ meins. The other Party, papers are 
which Germans subscribed but 180,- pointing out that the same reason 
000,000 of the 300,000,000 marks,! could be invoked for suppressing 
left only the foreign markets avail-! the works of Marx and Engels, who

ssfe* ~i»-union and Hi# manufacturers. Be-1 Bejert »Tihs Offer,

aides the regulation chiefs of the Lyle’s previous offer to the prs- 
•rganitAtioti, ethers present Ware ofiefs to release them If they would 
WimaM Greeft and Matthew Wot!,! refrain from any Grant Park dem- 
proaldent of tiki American Federa- otistratiohs had been quiekly and 
Pkm of Labor, who have arrived in .effectively rejected. Lyle’s final 
♦own to ’’assist* deif hoys of the offer of a lower bond was similarly 
L L. G. W. fasten the fait* strike ro.Wted.
•a the cloakthakers. j Lyle made his offer of release to

All Planned. the prisoners in a group and then
at» ths Manhattan Oner* t;> individually. Court off!*

meeting Uoinsed nut that tha tmhm cials paid parficulaf attention to the 
SSfaCTa TroJ^^S Yount gM prisoners, urging them 

m tbs oemnanv nirm an«t *k» to accept the judges magnam-
that it % aeheduied te begin mity ” th* offef

iukI that the; categorically.
k ai-! After 90 days it Is axpected that 

trig ^ inrun* an^bdlf* Will be assigned to
the ekntkmaliers with a grand ait ©f!!'otrt’* ot^r f0tirt* that if the case 
victory after the stoppage continues is •^sfn wtt
for a few days. The agreement wiH* before *otm other judge. This is 
contain tbn same tlausca as the loophole tnrough which Lyle ex- 
gFtieiss one, they pointed ant, bat' ***** t(> «seape. 
there win be no enforoement of even I ^ ***« wa? fuccessfallF fought 
the most elementary conditions 1 through thus fa? by Attorney David

_____________ * J. Rental!, acting for the Intema-
____«. tional Labor Defrnae. iMdoro Fein-1

nnq d in nop Lannon in eoid. for the i. L. p.. promises r*

Stock Market Gambit%££g2£j!“m
The t t. D. has dteo tiken over; 

the Case coming bp In court today

able and started the government ne
gotiations for a $50,000,000 short 
term credit abroad.

also appealed to the proletariat to

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., (By Mail). 
—A meeting to discuss International 
Workers’ Correspondence, organized 
on May 18 by the Red Internationa! 
of Labor Unions jointly with the 
Soviet CCTU and the Moscow Trade 
Union Council, in the Hall of 
Columns, Trade Union House, Mos
cow, was addressed by A. LosoVsky.

Speaking on the present world sit
uation and the worker-correspondent 
movement, he took up at some 
length the recent May Day events 
in Germany and elsewhere, the 
growth of the revolutionary move
ment and the desire of workers 
abroad to get in touch with Soviet 
Russia. That the worker-correspon
dents of the U. S. S. R. are deeply 
interested in international questions 
Was shown by the many questions 
Losovsky was called upon to an
swer.

The meeting was also addressed 
by correspondents and by represent
atives of the Soviet C. C. T. U. and 
the M. T. U. C.

In the message to worker-corres
pondents the world over, adopted at 
this meeting, Moscow worker-cor
respondents undertake to do their 
best to promote international work
er-correspondent connections. The

(Continued from Page One) ! 
ers were postponed to June $6, and 
they were freed on bail after a hear
ing before Magistrate Simpson in 
Jefferson Market Court.

One of the arrested strike lead
ers whose case was adjourned wa* 
Irving Potash, chairman of the Or 
ganiaatlon Committee of the Indua 
trial Union, who was beaten up and 
arrested by the police becauae he in
stated on his right to picket.

To fortify the furriers’ strike, an 
important conference of roprosenta- j 
tivea of ail progressive organize- ■ 
tion# 1# being called for today 
at 12 o’clock noon.

This conference will decide on 
measurea to give concrete assis
tance to the strike. Hundreds of 
representatives from progressive 
working class organisations Are ex
pected to participate, and help the 
furriers in their present struggle 
with the manufacturers.

Scab Gang Betrays Itself.
The manufacturers’ association 

chiefs and the other enemies of the 
workers of the aeab Joint Council, 
continued to “play down” the strike, j 
but their statements yesterday be
trayed them completely.

Only 600 strikers Were out, Stet- 
sky of the scab council excitedly 
announced yesterday. The day be
fore, on the first day of the strike, 
he said only 10 furriers were strik
ing. Workers yesterday, In com
menting upon this hysteria of the 
company agents, said that the per- 

[ centsge of increase ia admittedly 
remarkable.

Cloakmakers Support Strike.
A resolution of wholehearted sup

port to the fur workers was voted 
yesterday at a meeting of thousand# 
of cloakmakers in Manhattan Opera 
House, 34th St. and Eighth Ave.

The resolution follows:
Resolution on the Far Strike.

Whereas, thousands of fur work
ers at the call of the Industrial 
Union have left their shops to come 
out in the general strike for union 
conditions, and

Whereas the bosses, the A. F. of 
L. company union and the entire 
right wing clique, together with the 
police authorities, are using the 
most brutal means in order to break 
the strike of the fur workers, wan
tonly arresting and imprisoning the 
workers for insisting on their right 
to strike and picket—a specific in
stance of this violence being the 
beating-up and arrest of Irving 
Potash* chairman of the Organiza
tion Committee, and

Whereas the fur workers are 
fighting not only for their own in
terests, but for - interests of their 
entire Union, and the outcome of 
their general strike will vitally af
fect our coming struggle in the 
cloak trade, therefore

Be it resolved that we, the cloak
makers assembled at the mass meet
ing in Manhattan Opera House, 
hereby express solidarity with our 
striking comrades of the fur trade,

and pledge to fight side by side with 
them on the picket line and give 
them our moral and financial sup
port until their strike for union «©n- 
ditions under the leadership *f ®ur 
Industrial Union has been led te 
victory, and

Be it further reserved that we call 
on every cloak maker, dre** maker 
and all other needle trades worker* 
to join the furrier* on the picket 
line and participate actively in every 
phase of the strike.

Every worker present at thia 
meeting ia called upon to report on 
the picket line from tomorrow on 
during the entire period of the 
strike!

FRAME WORKER 
FOR IRT WRECK

NoTrippers,BadBrakes 
Mean ‘Man Failure'

Janie* McGlynn, rmRorman of the 
Sixth Avenue local which telescoped 
into the rear end of • stalled Ninth 
Avenue tinder train near the 110th 
Street station Wednesday night, kill
ing one worker and injuring 34, was 
arrested by the Tammany police 
yesterday end held in $1,000 bail 
on a charge of homicide. In epite 
of the transit commmion's admis
sion that the smaeh-up would not 
have occurred if the elevated struc
ture had been equipped with a sys
tem of automatic signals and trip 
stops, and MoGlynn's declaration 
that his brakes were not in work
ing order, the I. R. T. bosses arc 
bent on making him the scapegoat 
for the company’s negligence.

The motorman of the Ninth Ave
nue train, who was arrested as a 
material witness, was later freed in 
custody of an I. R. T. lawyer,

William C. Lancaster, chief en
gineer of the transit commission, 
who made a personal “investigation” 
of the disaster, found that Me- 
Glynn’s handle was in reverse, show
ing that he had attempted to stop 
upon sighting the stalled train. 
None of the wooden coaches involved 
in the wreck were purchased later 
than 1M>3, the engineer reported, 
most of them having been made in 
the ISSO's. They burst into flame 
following the impact, throwing the 
passengers into a panic and endan
gering their lives. However, Lan
caster blamed the crash upon “man 
failure” in order to strengthen the 
police and I. R. T. “case" for a 
frame-up.

No News of 7 Seamen
Stranded When Rotten 

’Steamer Split in Two
; ASTORIA, Oro* Jpne SlAfpfc 
seven stamen stranded on the aftod* 
part of the steamer Laurel, which no- 
cause of its rotten condition split t» 
two on * rood bur to the tkdnmio# 
River yesterday, causing the death 
of on* member uf the crow *ftd im
perilling ths live* of 24 ether*, had 
net bron rosoued at % late 1 
day. Heavy auro humraerih^' 4h* : 
shattered hulk were tear!fig thu j 
bridge away and it appeared certain 

I that the trapped men wewkJ tie swept 
(into the water if help were not f •rib* 
coming soon. , i

Tim steamer Pennsylvania report
ed by radio that the captain 0/ tb* 
death-ship was attempting to w g- 

iwag a ninaaage, but owing to tb* 
distance, ths Penney!vanw officers 

. were unable to make out hi* rigrals. 

Why the Pennsylvania did not go to 
the rescue was not made Heat, bad 
it is assumed that it* officer* do 

(not fancy risking their cwn r<«rka 
to save the doomed seaman. \

Sixth Conference YCL 
Opens in Soviet Union

(ITirelees 6y JwprecorrJ 
| MOSCOW, June 21. —The sixth 
conference of the Young Commantet 
Lt ague of the Soviet Union opened 

i here today. At the first sesekm 
Rudtulak reported in the nainf of 
the Central Committee of the Com* 
munist Party of the Smiet Uni*m ^

'.m

Long Live the Revolutionary 
Struggle «f the Oppressed Coie- 
fiiai Peeples!

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Youn$r PioneerCamp
(for Workers’ Children) 

at LUMBKBYILLE* PA,

Opens Si*nM June 30
Hegifilef Now!
Manual t'M l-y Ui*

Workers tnteraathmai Relief, 
Phils. Local. 39 No. 10th 8i.

VUelieStlrm* *■*» Ml*« fie Veeare# 
lit the of tier of the Do My \\ *»i*$L<nr 
ISM fipetaK fieMev street.

Philadelphia

MILL TO U 
HOSIERY

R. W'. Cot. Slat and York Street* 
Befit Quality fiuarafttead

cast off the capitalist yoke by ro- meeting was followed by a success- 
sorting to an armed uprising. 1 ful international concert.

FFtLADRurnu
The work w* make la *oo4. Or
ganization*' work—oar speciality.

Spruce Printing Co.
Ill N. SCVSNTH ST, PHlLA.. FA. 

Uell—Market •>•■ VfiSew
Ksratone—Main TStti. erfstrra

KIDNEYS HASH 
WARNING PAINS

11 i* often a aign that your kidney* are calling 
for relief. An appropeute treatment wita 
Sanul Mtdy capauie* and a eenuble dart per 
direction* will bring relief. If totiou*. consult 
your Doc tor, if not. try genuine 
Santal Mkiy capsules, beating 
signature ef Dr. L. Midy, 
noted French phy*ician.

All drag'

them*

---L_

-— -

WABHINQTOH. Jam 11.
UNHff JPl OTIILHS ef the; of Samson Milffom. local reproaaii

wLitoT Native of the Freihetf, JeWiah Cofft- 
Tiara • munist deity, charged with criminal

- Mi 1 tih»l fof his Htposurf of tlia. gellvL*
~ m f ties of John Taylor, former nuriw**ro •

tiro ed baking
^a* a BMIfi^MfiiM*a*! agent ef the Batchers’ UnioW. Wf* 

H»#rt*lv tawltintat* *crta *** ^insf rr'!’‘!', sc'-ir* Ms 
7 ^ a nMaro on $1,000 twil

Tag day* are bafhg planned by the 
ro m aim nuus *a tnr* 11. L. D i for Sunday and > next Sun-

mmm mlmm k ^rorot Ik# J^y, to to aHrompafttad hf ft mern- 
^ torohfp drive

Labor Press 
Picnic

Rmated by

and NOVY MIR

THURSDAY, JULY 4th
PAUL LEBEL GROVE, 390 Andover St.

DANVERS. NASA

2S Cetiti?

___

AdmiwriDTi 25 C«fits

J

ONSTER
PICNIC

and Anti-War Demonstration
MILWAUKEE WORKERS BRASS BAND 
BARBEQUE ATHLETICS CAME# 
DANCING ALL DAY AND EVENING 
FREE PARKING

July 4th
at Chemattskas Grove <**" *’— *ehaage for Jasttce Park Car to Grove.)

, Auspices:
Communist Party, District 8, Chicago

Vtoi fttwi*1* ktoroik i» a) 
fro «ni» t* wm ♦«# »,%»!,*

•Ml w. a*1) 'hWek cbtowtro

artciAL tmmttmmk to omknmAtmmt
WbM Divifiiwn Btmt, ( hicago, IR,

Fag fafanwiUtii wm* ia HR

m
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LASH USED
on Gastonia 

Strikers!
Worker* Homeless Since Destruction of 

W. I. R. Tent Colony Arrested on 
“Vagrancy” Charges Given 36 

Lashes and Sentenced to 30 
Days on the Chain Gang!

THIS MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO CONTINUE!

Food and Shsltfr Must B* Provided fiw 
the Strikers. Their Wive* grid Childfft!

THEY ARE IK NEED OF HBt#:

WILL YOU DO YOUR SHARE?

Rush Fundi to the

Worker* International
One rnton Ktw tdfli CHy

e* • «h *

Owe
Mew trot Otf

t ritoiro# I. .
wMmk .<feit«a» intkiia. f»a
tfwili ttoy wtat.

N»«*e » 4 * * g ww * I *•* # * #j* ##$♦-* ke.-ewkJlf ♦ « e e. » * j» e * * w 4 - * 4

A a J$f- #■fT WmTZEWW #■ g rn ■* 4 At u- » ■* * 4 *+ *- * *» V. * * - ^

- :

ifl firfll Wmw r*mm

Jfc * <M",i - wi m

CHICAGO, ILL.
Food for Menial 8tltftu!aUofi 

2021 W. Division mreet
and tot * -j

Physical Hiimutation
«*f>me to

Heefth Food Frodarto atoee

2019 W . Division Street
Age*#? nettle trooh fi«Nifi*rI«N» 
Feodwrto — Molt Order* Ttskw 

■ Jofco T; Ilrlorlrhooe.

visrr^w
SOVIET
RUSSIA
LONDON

KIEL CANAL 
HELSINGFORS

and 10 DAYS

LENINGRAD and
MOSCOW

.00
TOCRS FROM

’385
Sailings every month

next sailings.
"Boren** rt*” - "P*rta”

June B#
0 * fB jfl | ^ ^

Jan* 29
g

VttaJ Guaranteedf\

WORLD*.
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lorktr IN DEFENSE OF HIS HOME!

DAItY WORKER. NEW YORK
4....... ' ' ' i"----------------------------- ---
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By Jaco*b Burck

C«itrml Ortui Party af tka U. 8. A.
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Answer Landlord’s Law With Tenants’ Strike.
Fearful of tha wave of mass indignation against the 

■UMrabte iiouaing aonditiona in working class sections, the 
Board of Alderman has passed a law calculated to palliate 
the workenL This law, far from aiding the poor tenants, 
as the capitalist politicians and press would have us believe, 
in reality gives free reign to the landlords to increase rents 
it their own will. U the tenants are not satisfied with rent 
increases, they may appeal to the courts for redress.

Ignoring for the moment the facts that the courts exist 
far the purpose of defending the right of the capitalist class 
to plunder the worfcvs, it is plain to every worker that he 
could not engage in each a costly proceeding as employing 
lawyers to contest his claims against exorbitant rents. The 
Jffiitical agents of the capitalist class know this only too well, 
hat they, like their masters, hold the, workers in the utmost 
contempt. They think they can deceive the masses of ten
ants by telling them they can appeal to the crooked Tam
many judges.

It is not by appealing to capitalist courts, or depending 
npen capitalist, legislation, that the masses will be able to 
light against high rents, dark, filthy, disease-breeding, fire- 
trap tenements, but by organizing against the greedy and 
avaricious landlords and their courts and legislators and de
claring rent strikes.

Let the workers unite by the tens of thousands and re- 
faae to pay the prices demanded by the rent-hogs. Let them 
unitedly fight against evictions.

The Harlem Tenants* League, operating in the worst 
section of New York, is engaged in intensive organizational 
work. The parade staged a few days ago in Harlem showed 
that there is real mass enthusiasm among the Negroes for a 
fight against the horrible housing conditions there. This 
movement must be extended to all working class sections of 
the city and a real tenants* strike organized against the land
lords, the fake legislation and the courts.

i
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A CMdren’s Delegation to the U.S.S.R.
The class struggle scene in the United States during 

Bm few years has not been without the participation of 
child laborers and children of poor workers.
, The tremendous mass picket lines in the textile strikes, 

ecpeciaUy, were to a great extent manned by children. The 
strikes of the coal miners, needle workers, food workers, 
the struggle against police brutality^ all had the active par- 
tsripation of the proletarian children. - The more than three 
million child laborers m this country have during the past 
years gradually begun to enter the active struggles of the 
markers. This Is especially evident in the Southern textile 
strikes. .

But also the woridnt thus children have carried on the 
ScSms war in a field which tbe older workers see only occa
sionally. They have intensified their fight against the jingo 
mar teachings in the schools at considerable sacrifices. In 
tbs fight against imperially war preparations the children 
play a very strategic role.

It is in connection with ttls last that the proposed dele
gation of working class children to visit the Soviet Union 
ii July takes on considerable Importance, 

j There is no better way to dramatise for the children 
;ths identity of interest between themselves and those of the 
First Workers* Republic against international imperialism. 
No better way for them to see the meaning of the prole
tarian revolution than to sea what it has done for the masses 
ef children. No better way to win them for the workers’ 
Iniae than for theilr own representatives to see the contrast 
with their own conditions in the U. S.

Several conferences for the purpose of arranging for 
the delegation will take place hi the coming two weeks. On 
ip twenty-second of this month in New York and Chicago* 
on the twenty-ninth in Detroit

The experiences of the ilmlhr delegations to the U. S. 
S. R. from England, Franca Germany, and many other coun- 
tries warrant that every wovkm shall support to the full the 
popeesd American working dam children’s delegation.

HI

in Power
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The Latest L R. 1 Subway Murder.
AVNE killed a&i thirty-four Injured is the latest toll of the 
” Interborough Rapid Transit death traps. Ancient, 

4Hlspidated, wooden care irt—had oa an elevated railroad 
structure at one «f the highest points above Eighth Avenue, 
early Wednesday night Hardly a day passes that minor ac- 
cfclefits of a like nature do not occur because of worn-out 
jjatpawnt and defective breaks.

The man who died was a woricav, a guard, on the train. 
Many paaaeageni, Negro and white workers, were injured 
severely while “riding in comfort**, to use the language of the 
lying advertisements carried in all trains of the L R. T.
|j As is usually the case the city officials and other law- 

enforcement bodies completely ignore the guilt of the cor
poration, and endeavor to protect the traction magnates by 
gladaf *un<§er arrest the motorman of the train, the breaks 
of Bhleh did not work correctly. Instead of charging the 
iWWMration heads with murder they have arrested James 
McGlyun. a worker, who risked his own life sticking to his 

fft during the crash. His mast is his reward for his 
courage in trying to avert the disaster. Slaving long hours, 
for miserable wages, always at the beck and call of the com
pany, the workers on the traction lilies of the city are al
ways in constant danger of their lives because the company 
W® not invest sufficient money to provide steel cars and 

lltemSdevices taat will ensure safety at the rapid rate at 
HUB pie Mbs are driven over the tottering structures of 
the elevated system. When they escape with their lives in 
lbs frequent accidents, they are then made the goats by 
bring charged wRh murder, manslaughter and other crime*.

Every worker on the subway, elevated or surface lines 
constantly face this danger of victimization in order to shield 
the real culprits—the directors of the mppmiiiiii

It is about time this sort of thing were stopped. It can
not be accomplished by appealing to the courts or the legis
lators. but only by the workers themselves, ail of whom face 

!#|fi identical danger of being thrown in prison and facing 
a trial for homicide whenever the decaying equipment, in 

HriNpt&n to the other hazards of such work, fails to function. 
The reply of the workers to such dastardly procedure, 

if they were organized into a militant union, would be to 
gtrike and tie up the lines until workers so victimized are 
unconditional^ released. The workers on the traction line* 
fllust organize to defend themselves against this victimiza

tion and to force the company to abandon the portable death 
that they call cars. For this purpose they mpst 

prsaaize?
so#
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The Danish workers are blessed, 
with a social-democratic government; 
for the second time, although they j 
are beginning to ask themselves 
“What is the difference?” The 
social-democrat* which is the strong
est party in Denmark, still exercises 
a great influence on the Danish 
workers, but their betrayal will fi
nally be exposed by their own acts 
in the period now beginning.

The 1924 social-democratic gov
ernment under Stauning can very 
well be called the first phase in 
capitalist stabilization after the end 
of the war. After the German mark 
was stabilized by American finance 
capita! in 1928 the next turn came 

j to Denmark and'Jt was the role ot 
the social-democratic government to 

[lead in this stabilization.

The kronen was stabilized by the 
j social-democratic government at the 
expense of the working class with 
the result that the rich doubled their 

j fortunes while the income of the 
working class and the poor farmers 

j was cut in half. Especially in the 
| part of the country ceded back to 

j Denmark from Germany at the end 
| of the war was this felt by the 
; workers and poor farmers. The 
{farmers who had mortgaged their 
property when the kronen was worth 
;>0, now had to pay back their debts 
on the baais of 100. The result *as 
bankruptcy after bankruptcy of 
these poor farmers. And of course 
the workers who don’t own property 
and have to face double expenditure 
in the buying of food and clothing 
found themselves worse off after 
this stabilization carried so success
fully through by the capitalist 
lackies, the social-democrats.

Unemployment Grows.
The second achievement of the 

social-democracy in power was that 
unemployment increased from 10.7 
per cent in 1924 to 22.3 in 1926 and 
today, on the eve of social-democracy 
again taking power, one-third of the 
Danish working daso is idle. When 
the workers began to fight against 
these int'lerable conditions and 
threatened a general strike, the so
cial-democratic government answered 
with a strike provisorium which for
bid the walkout, or the state power 
would be used against the workers. 
Only due to the betrayal by the 
trade union leaders who called off 
the strike at the last minute were 
these social-democratic traitors able 
to defeat the working class.

Juet after this betrayal we enter 
into the second period of capitalist 
stabilization when the bourgeoisie 
had utilized social-democray to the! 
limit mid decided to take over the 
offices themselves. This second pe- { 
riod was especially utilized by the : 
capitalists to abolish the social law* 
won by the workers through many 
yearn of struggle, to cut the wages 
of the state employees and in gen
eral lower the standard of living of 
the Danish working class.

The military program which had 
already been prepared by the social- 
democrats waa further developed by 
the conservative government. The 
only question they differed about 
waa the amount of money to be 
spent in certain military adventures. 
We find thus that the social-demo 
crata openly state “Our natural 
enemy which used to be toward the 
South (meaning Germany) is no 
longer ©ur enemy. For our present 
enemy we mast look toward the 
F^st.”

I f Path for Britain.

The social-democrats in their 1924 
period of government had already 

Jpropoeed to deepen the Sound* which
m the aaSrance to the Baltic. And j

Defend Capitalism Even 
More Staunchly

any child can see that this is part 
of the preparation for war against 
the Soviet Union. With the deepen
ing of the Sound the British fleet 
will have free entrance to the Baltic 
Sea. And having stabilized the Pan- 
ish kronen, together with American 
finance capital, British imperialism 
naturally demands something in re
turn, and the Danish social-demo
crats will be the most enthusiastic 
in the fight against the Soviet 
Union.

At the present time we have en
tered the third period of capitalist 
stabilization which will be accom
plished under the leadership of the 
social-democrats at the expense of 
the working class. The social-demo
cratic prime minister stated lorig be
fore he took power, “Our most im
portant problem for the country to
day is the intensification of produc
tion in our industry even if the 
workers shall have to make sacri

fices.” He further states “We shall 
also have to protect our home in
dustry against cheaper products.” 
The Danish workers, of which one- 
third are already out of work, prac
tically since 1925, will thus again 
face an increase in unemployment, 
and all 'thi* for the furthering of 
capitalist rationalization. ,

Subordinate Unions.

High tariff naturally will only In
crease the prices of the products 
necessary to be bought ’the work
ers, and thus again lower their 
standard of living. The social-demo
crats were already exposed in their 
attitude toward the poorer section 
of the working class during the so- 
called “Homeless” demonstration to
wards Copenhagen. Due to the state 
control of the unemployment relief, 
although most of the money is paid 
in by the workers themselves, the 
trade unions have beconfe practically 
dependent upon the capitalist state.

Brickyards at Beacon

By EDWIN ROLFE.

Here, on the river’s shore, the edge of music,
Of water flowing melodiously to sea,
They work. And the rainbow is obscured;
The sun shower seen through smoke-haze seems unreal, 

repellent;
The west wind rolling across the Berkshires meets inferno 

heat here
And is absorbed into heat, becomes heat.
They who work here know no other things:
Only heat, and smoke, and the poison fumes of baking bricks.

Early in the morning, punctual as tlje dawn, w

They leave their hovels after a meagre meal,

Follow the dusty paths that lead to the factory gates,

The dusty paths that they themselves have made through
out the years.

They are stooped and bent and vaguely deathlike.

Their chests are tragic parodies of chests.
1 i ■

Once, watching them at dawn, a wealthy tourist said: 
“They seem completely broken, ready to fall back into 

the earth.”
But he had never seen them returning at nightfall, 

j j After twelve hours of foil, over the same dusty paths .. .

Once, at night, I heard them singing: 
j j Slow, beautiful and melodious as the river when it is arced 

with rainbow-color.
They were sad, these songs that were outlets for a million 

pains.
Sad. but surging in the night, and powerful.

j* And many times (most significant of all)
| I have heard them while at work.

Bent under heavy bunfens. wet with rivulets of s*' \*\
Utter two words, a beginning:

“Some day...............* .. .

Whene%-er a trade unionist can no 
longer pay his dues to the unemploy
ment fund he is automatically 
dropped out of the union and be
comes a danger to the very existence 
of that union. These workers are 
therefore prevented from getting 
any relief whatever with the excep
tion of occasional aid from charity 
institutions. As a result we see a 
greater number of these homeless 
workers wandering around through
out the country begging and looking | 
for a place to sleep.

These workers who, due to the ( 
reactionary policies of the trade 
union leaders can neither get work 
nor public aid, and on top of this 
lose all civil rights, such as the vote, 
etc., are therefore completely aban
doned by the social-democratic party. 
W hen these workers began to revolt 
and apply for help to the social- 
democratic party they were told, 
“Well, we sympathize with you, but 
since you cannot vote you have 
therefore very little interest for the 
social-democratic party.”

Where to Attack Workers?

And the editor of the “Social- 
Democrat” in Copenhagen, trying to 
explain,to the readers what a prole
tarian means, finally found in this 
army of homeless workers his actual 
conception of a proletarian. When 
due to the initiative of the Commun
ist Party a movement was started 
to march toward the national gov
ernment and demand relief, the so
cial-democrats in the beginning re
ceived the demonstrators from the 
various cities controlled by social- 
democratic mayors, but as the de
monstration grew they soon began 
to expose their real policy, which 
was to break up the demonstration 
but have it broken up in a con
servative controlled city. The gov
ernment controlled by the conserva
tives wanted to break it up in a 
social-democratic controlled city, as 
they were also pursuing a policy of 
“blaming the other.”

The conservative government suc
ceeded in having the demonstration 
broken up in a social-democratic con
trolled city. But under the leader
ship of the Communist Party the 
workers were reassembled and final
ly arrived in the city of Copenhagen 
where they were received and 
strengthened by a demonstration of 
50,000 unemployed workers. The 
government was armed to the teeth 
and refused to even consider their 
demands, which were very modest, 
only the right to live and a place 
to sleep. The workers then marched 
to the municipal government con
trolled by the social-democrats, and 
demanded relief. The mayor, who 
in 1908 issued a proclamation to the 
Danish soldiers to turn their guns 
the right way in time of war, in 
1927 told his police to club and jail 
these homeless workers and refused 
even to feed 1,200 homeless persons 
for the time their negotiations would 
last with the government in Copen
hagen. Only two weeks later he 
helped to grant 30,000 kronen to re
ceive the Belgian King and Queen 
and rink to the health of this “dem- 

jocratie” pair. Thus social-demo- 
tcracy has been exposed time and 
{again as nothing hot a lackey of 
f the capitalist class. The only party 
leading the workers in the everyday 

| economic struggle*, and which also 
{took up the leadership in the fight 
for these members of our elaas was 
the Communist Party. And although 
very weak numerically, in this strug
gle and in the coming struggles it 
will show itself as the only Party 
capable of leading the Danish work-1 
mg class to their final «m*nci pa-1

CEMENT By FEODOR 
GLADKOV

Tranniated by A. S. Arthur and C. AriUeigh

All Right* Rt$erv«d—International Pvblukir*, N. Y.

Gleb Chumalov. Red Arwy C<mmi*»*r, return* to hie toum on 
the Black Sea after the Civil Ware to find the great cement work*, 
where he had formerly worked a* a mechanic, in ruins and the Ufa 
of the town disorganized. He discovert a great change in hit wife, 
Dasha, whom he has not seen for three years. She is no longer the 
conventional wife, dependent on him, but has become a woman with 
a life of her own, a leader among the women of the toum together 
with Folia Mekhova, secretary of the Women's Section of the Com* 
munist Party.

Gleb wins over the leading Party workers to the task of re* 
constructing the factory and work is started. After a hard day’s 
work Gleb and Dashg are returning home and are joined by Polim,

tf^ELL, little Dasha . . . You’rs looking into all kinds of 
corners. You’re easting your tins wide into deep waters."

Dasha lifted her head and smiled—ah, what a woman’s sitdls B 
was!—without looking at him,

“Did you think I wns talking riddles? I was only speaking straight 
out. It’s entirely your business. You know you’ve been quite free 
with regard to women? And, Mekhova and I, haven’t see equal rights, 
as two women?” | ~ '

“Oh, to the devil frith you. You've simply got met I don’t know 
how to answer that.” |

“Ob, Gleb, you’re not very sly! You’rs not sly hut you’re a close 
one. You're weak end not straight enough. Have I thrown any re
proaches at you for your affairs with women? And do you think 
I'm going to ask your permission for following my own instinct* as a 
woman if I so desire?”

Her words hurt him to the heart; dm was so irresistible, so fresh 
and firmly set in her truthfulness, that he was defenseless; he hid 
no words with which to answer. And then, for the first time (that 
damned ravine!), he began to feel that he else had thonged: that he 
was not the same Gleb that he was yesterday; the old blood «f him 
had been burned away; his mind had completely changed. In 
unbearable pain, his soul rushed out to Dasha to boundh 
for a woman, tod for a humaa being whe stood nsaier to hhw tihaa 
any ether. What sroald have happened to Mto had aha pariahs < m 
that day when he was not thinking of her, hut lived only for the fac
tory, the engines and the wwhshaf T

There she was: the woman wlto had qpruag out of ths Dasha of 
yesterday. Well, yes,! tome had bseii astoeihiBg of the pressat iMha 

hidden in her old sell, but he had been Mind to it; he was jest a 
desirous male in those days.

And hem youthful asto stormy H had ham, that ttOm night! Ha 
had not dragged bar to Ida bed* heating her, twisting her 
had com# of her owa wfB. Hhe a little hmoesat gfri, to h
that strong embrace, j. . . ___________

QTO BX OOlttWUSD.)

DLEB remained silent as though he had not heard what Polia had 
^ Dasha was walking a little in front, breaking off a black twig 

here and there.
"What lovely air, Comrades, like honey! Soon everything will be 

green and in flower.”
Why did Dasha walk on ahead of them? Was it on purpose? 

Had she divined their secret bond? Perhaps she just wanted to bathe 
alone in this twilight softness, intoxicated with spring.

“You said well, Dasha; we’re only near each other when we are 
working; but as human beings we are apart, strangers to each othsr. 
That is one of our painful contradictions. We are only workers in 
the movement. If we just dare to touch each other, quite simply, like 
human beings, we become panic-stricken and retire into ourselves. 
Nothing frightens us so much as our own feelings. If you just look 
into any one’s eyes, they are cold, dead, metallic, We are always 
under lock and key; in the daytime we lock up our feelings, and at 
night our rooms.”

“Yes, many talk like that. But the bulk of them are suffering 
from loneliness which they are afraid to acknowledge. They’re afraid 
people will make fun of them; they are afraid of a contemptuous look; 
they fear that they will be reproached with ’idealogical inconsistency.' 
But still they suffer—that is certain.”

• • c
DASHA was walking further ahead of them, snapping off ths ends 
** of twigs which broke with a little creaking cry like the cry of a 
bird. With a clumsy caress Gleb ruffled Folia’s curls.

“You sing your serenade in vain, Comrade Mekhova. I’ve been 
attacking Dasha from all sides, but she still keeps me in my place."

Dasha gurgled with laughter, and from the distance you could sea 
her teeth flashing.

“Gleb is like you. Comrade Mekhova: he’s as tender as you ar* 
and alw’ays ready to play the bridegroom.”

They were going up s path to the roadway. Above the distant 
ranges the sun was like blood and the big-toothed black mountains 
gnawed it as at a fiery pancake. Under the mountain the town stood 
out with rectangular distinctness: the straight blue streets running 
from the docks to the slopes, and then leading down into the valley. 
Beween the quays and the breakwater the sea foamed up like mother- 
of-pearl, throwing up black and red waves. The cubes and towsrs of 
the factory were piled up in a profound silence like rectangular Sternal 
ice-bregs. j «

“I’ve been asking myself some worrying questions rscently, Com
rade. The New Economic Policy—we’re coming to a period of big 
contradictions, and we’re all pretending not to see them. I'm always 
worrying and expecting something dreadful to happen.” •

“What’s wrong then, Comrade Mekhova? You must pull your
self together. Come, I’ll give you a nice glass of hot water and 
saccharine, and then Gleb will see you home.”

Polia looked at Dasha with frightened bewildered eyes, and then 
hurried along the path to a gap in the wall.

• • %
DASHA looked after her for a long time, her face smflfng with caress- 
v ing mockery.

“A good girl—and intelligent But shs’s broken a spring some
where. What can it be? Why don’t you see her off, Gleb? You’ve 
made a big hit with her.”

“Dasha. . . . Don’t let’s go into our room. Let’s take a walk 
up the mountain and sit down and breathe for a while."

“Not a bad ides! Bight, let's go to ths reservoir."
Gleb was astonished. For ths first time, Dasha had taken him 

by the hand and was walking close to him like a good friend. Sha 
was silent and Gleb felt that she was agitated. He felt that sha 
wished to say something, but he could not guess what. Perhaps the 
kind of word that had been said in the early days of their love, or 
perhaps one that had never before been said by them. And Gleb waa 
silent, waiting for that word from Dasha.

Past the gardens and little houses they went; up the slope, over 
pebbles and gravel, past ledges of rock. The reservoir was high above 
Pleasant Colony. From here the water was brought down through 
conduits to the workers’ settlement and from there on to the labora
tories, workshops, and other factory buildings.

They skirted a pile of fallen rocks and passed a gallery which had 
been hollowed in the mountain-side, now closed by a padlocked rusty 
door; and this door, entrance into the depths of the mountain, en
cumbered with heaps of stones, seemed ominous, like the mystery of 
an ancient heathen shrine.

They arrived at a wide long concrete platform. It was pleasant 
and easy for walking, sonorously re-echoing one’s footsteps.

• • *
AT their feet the red roofs of ths barracks were piled around their 
“ chimneys. Behind these came the buildings and towen of the 

factory; then still lower down was the purple bay, fringed along ite 
shore with locks of foam. Beyond the breakwaters rose the see, an 
immense globe. The horizon dominated the chimneys and the moun
tain tops; and it was no longer possible to distinguish this distant 
horizon from the aky.

Workers, solitary or in small groups, walked along the paths be
tween the factory and Pleasant Colony. And far bshiivd tha factory 
walls they could see a girl running, twinging her arms', in the light 
which was dying under the brown slope of the mountain.

Dasha sat down on the smooth concrete, and about her knees she 
laced her hands, grained and scarred with work.

“That’s Comrade Mekhova taking a walk. She’s a strange girl— 
sometimes as hard as iron, at others shaking like a twig. I’m afraid 
something may happen to her. Don’t you notice how she clings to 
you? You won’t repel her if she takee you to her heart?”

Gleb, dumbfounded, wae lying close to Dasha. He saw nothing 
in her face but a slight smile. What was the matter with her? Waa 
she testing him? Waa there a special meaning hidden in her words? 
He did not know what to answer, whether to be angry or to laugh. 
She had divined his emotion, had caught in his sudden glances, in his 
smiles and gestures, the reflection of Polia—the reflection of the ever- 
dancing sparkle of her eyes and txpraaalva play of her brow*, 
waves were meeting and crossed each other in his heart.

• • • ■
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